bstract Filamentary growths have been found on metal surfaces of some of the parts used in telephone communications equipment, particularly on par t 5 shielded from free circulation of air. The growths are of the same character as those known as "whiskers" and which developed between the leaves of cadmium plated variable air condensers, causing considerable trouble in military equipment during the early part of World War II.
An in\'estigation has been under way in an attempt to determine the mechanism of growth of the whiskers. found not only on cadmium plated parts but also on other metals. This paper summarizes the findings to date as re\'ealed by the study of approximately one thousand test specimens of different metals. solid and plated. exposed under various en-\'ironml'ntal conditions. The study is being extended in the light of the findings which ha\'e developed during the course of the work.
\Vhile the whiskers'normally are not found on parts such as condenser lea \'es for some time. often months. after being electroplated.
it is possible, by increasing the ambient temperature, to so accelerate their growth that they will develop in a matter of weeks. So as to a\'oid the introduction of additional variables which so often attend accelerated methods of test. the greater part of the present work is being carried out at temperatures attained by equipment operating under normal exposure conditions. The effects of humidity and the presence of various organic materials. different film thicknesses and methods of application. surface preparation and supplementary treatments. chemical and physical properties and X-ra\' studies of structure are discussed in the paper.
casionally had had trouble with the development of filamentary growths known as "whiskers" between the cadmium plated leaves of variable air condensers. \Vhile this phenomenon was known to exist in the case of cadmium plated metal, the filter parts referred to had been zinc plated. Nevertheless, the growths appeared to be of the same type and it was decided to study their mode of formation and extend the stud-y to determine whether similar growths might develop on metal surfaces other than cadmium or zInc.
\Vhile the work has not been completed it was' decided to publish the preliminary results of the study in the light of the present world situation. These "whisker" growths on cadmium plated condensers caused trouble in military equipment during the early part of \V orld \Var II. A considerable \'olume of material for the Armed Forces, susceptible to this type of growth. is now being maintained in standby condition and must function without question or delay should a crisis develop. Furthermore, as a large quantity of military material is presently Following removal. the filter is sent to the Quality Assurance group of the Laboratories for examination as to the cause of failure. Frequently when such tilters were tested subsequent to shipment to the lahoratories.
no source of trouble could be located and the units were found to operate satisfactorily. ;\iter this had occurred several times, the trouble was finally traced to the presence of microscopic. discreet filaments generally perpendicular to the suriace of the metal. which had bridged across critical spacings between components of the filter. These filaments were sufficientl .••.conductive.
of the order of 400 ohms. that low imp~dance paths had been established, effectually short-circuiting elements of the nctwork. Extremely small and fragile, the filaments \:'ere easily broken or dislodged. thus explaining \vhy itlters removed from sen'ice frequently were found to be trouhle free when put under test afte'r shipment. I n Figure 1 is shown one of the filters while . Figure 2 shows more clearly one of the critical spacmgs across which filaments actually bridged.
FigIre~. shows a somewhat enlarged vie\v of the bridgmg ttlaments in a filter removed from service.
:\ iter the trouble had been traced to the presence (Ii these filaments. it was rec\\llcd that suppliers 0(- 
Experimental
The type oi specimen iound most cOlwenient was cut irom 1/32 inch mctal qock. % by ly~inches on a side, and bent at the center to i0l'l11 a right angle. Following the desired preparation, the angles were supported on glass stands and these in tUI'l1 placed in 1 pint g!ass topped preserve jars. The organic contaminant in iinely di\,ided iorm was eOl1tained in a Phenol Fiht'r.
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L3cqlll'r .... >,hort that they were hardly 'distinguishable from irregularities in the metal surface, while others had deyeloped to a 1ength of over Ys of an inch. The di-:ttl1eter appeared to be nearly uniform from base to lip, later found to be approximate1y 2 microns (80 x 10-6 inches). That they were not cylinders was ,hnwn ,,;hen an indiyidual fiber was rotated on its !ungitttdinal axis and illuminated by a narrow light heam. Distinct facets revealed themselves with al-:.t:rnate reflections and extinctions.
Some of the fibers were removed and tested for sol-.:!)ility. \Vater and yarious types of organic solvents II ere found to have no efiect. The \vhiskers did dis-.,h·e in an aqueous 5 per cent hydrochloric acid ,,>!ution and completely disintegrated when exposed ,] situ to vapors of hydrochloric acid. Examined under ultra violet light there was no ,dication of fluorescence, nor was there any evi-"'nce of charring-when an incandescent platinum '\ ire was brought close to an individual fiber. In-"ead, the heat cOI1\'erted the latter to a white ash. \ probe brought near a fiber caused deflection over : l'IJnsicierable arc. Application of a potential of ap-;.r"ximately 10 yolts or more caused the indiyidual :'iI,er to disappear.
The iirst filter units examined and found to ha\'e .,\hiskers present had been in service approximately i year. In these the steel details had been zinc plated II>a thickness of 0.0002 inches. Shortlv aiter, it \vas "'lIncl that whiskers had developed i;1 units which h:ld not been in service. but had been stored for ;, period oi 8-9 months. Eyidently an electrical poIVIltia! cliiierence was not necessarv ior whisker :..:rl>\\·th as had been sug-gested whe;1 trouble first '!en'loped.
.\s pricn' to this time whisker g-rowths had been ;,,'IJciatcd chidly with cadmium plated pans. the '!lIestiun arose as to whether the zinc coating-contained cadmium. :\bo it \vas known that m'ercury \I':lS sometimes used as an additiun agent in zinc phting baths to impn1\'e the appearance oi the deiJ{lsit. ;\nalyses indicit_ted that there \\'as no men,:ur\' ;llId less than 0.03 per eent cadmium present in th'e \.'(Iating'.
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Preliminary Work
.\t this time an attempt was made tu develop \\'hisker g-ro\\'ths in the laboratory.
:\s it was no\\' evident that these g-rowths could de\'elop on both "admiu!11 and zinc plated parts, it was decided to include in the study a iew other commonly used liletals. :'1 etal specimens were plated and iastl'ned II> pieces ui phenol iiher. This last was used be-,';[use organic material in the iorm ni insulation and :l1ounting strips had heen present in the aiiected iillers. The assemhlies, in g-Iass containers.
were m;\in-I:lined at 9~degrees Fahrenheit at a relati\'C humidity "i 90 per cent. \\'hen 'examined aiter three months it was iound that numerous whiskers had de\'c1oped lIot only on cadmium and zinc plated~pecit1lcns out :tlsu on jiarts plated with tin.
It was then decided to expand the prog-ram stil! lurther to include hoth solid metals and electroplated l'IJating-s in a range oi thicknesses.
\\'ith \'arious or- there "'ere also r:tdi:lting c1ustn-of fihers at \'arious poinb. The length varied. smne of the ",hiskers j,cin., "I)
were found to have developed in a matter of less than 5 weeks. As mentioned earlier, however, the major part of the work was carried out at a lower temperature.
During the first part of the investigation, whiskers were found only on electroplated iron, and the question naturally arose as to whether plating itself was in some way responsible for the growths, and al,o whether iron as base metal was necessary. The following types of specimens were prepared to answer these questions:
1
j\s it is kno\\'n that electroplated metals arc oit. n under considerable strain. the point was raised th::t possibly the tin might ue in such an unstable co!:-clition that the whisker growth accompanied a phy~-ica1 change as the coating gradually changed to a more stable iorm. :\ccordingly, some of the ti:lplated steel specimens were heated in a vegetable pi! at 2500 C for 5 minutes to determine whether tlie usual fused tin coating \vas susceptible to whiskn growth. Other tin coated specimens were maintained at 165°C for 10 minutes and then slowly cooled in ,111 effort to l-elieye any strains. Still others were cold \\'orkcd following plating and some waxed and polished.
\Vhile it was noted that whiskers had developed on electroplated tin in a container in which initially there had been a relatively low humidity, it was thought that perhaps moisture suificient to cause the growths to deve]op had been gi\-en up by the \'ario\1s parts in the container. A test jar was therefore prepared in \vhich, in addition to the specimens and the organic contaminant, a dessicant, aluminum oxide, was present.
1\ nother con tai ner was prepared in wh ich there was no organic contaminant but in which were plaucl both a dessicant and an absorbent (aluminum oxide and activated charcoal respectively) in an attempt :0 remoye moisture and also any organic vapors.
l;:'ather early in the study it was found that ,:n plated specimens had deyeloped whiskers in the ,;:,-sence of an organic contaminant.
These specimc:.~, however. had been plated in a bath containing cres' 1-sulfonic acid and there \vas the possibility that ':rganic matter from the bath, retained in the tin CO .
• ting, might be responsible for the growths. Additi01::t! specimens were plated from an all,aline stannate b:.:h containing no organic additi\-es. Others were plat.:cl from a bath made up from reagent grade inorga;.ic chemicals only, including sodium stannate, soclil:n1 hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide.
As the acid pickle prior to plating might have Ld some eifect on the 'surface structure
gJazed porcelain crucible at the bottom of the jar. Figure 4 shows one of the jars, and a glass stand with the specimens in place.
To Table T are shown the metals, both electroplated and solid, which were first included in the study. Each of the metals was electroplated in three thicknesses-0.00005, 0.0002 and 0.0005 inches, to determine whether whisker growth was a function of coating thickness.
Other materials were added subsequently.
In Table II arc listed the organic materials used as contaminants.
\Vith the exception of the lacquer, these were cxposed in the form of fine drillings contained in porcclain crucibles within the glass containers. The crucibles containing lacquer werc filled and then inverted, leaving only a coating on the inside walls. Allowed to stand freely exposed for 18 hours, most oi the '.o]vcnt evaporatcd prior to use. For purposes oi comparison a nurr.ber of test jars wcre inc]uded in which there were no organic materials of any kind.
:\s the work progressed and more obsen'ations were made. a number of fjuestions arose and additiona] tests were started irom time to time. Tin developcd the whiskers to an even greater extent than had zinc or cadmium and, as the t:l)e oi organic contaminant did not appear to be a factor, the greater part of this later work was carried out with specimens plated with a thin coating of tin (0.00005 inch) exposed to a relati\'e humidity of 90 per cent in the presence of phenol fiber.
The reasons for including a number oi these specimens may not he self evident and it mav be well to point out here some of the fjuestions~vhich arose early i'n the study and which seemed to require attcntion beforc proceeding too far. First, to be certain that initially there \vcrc no whiskers present following plating. specimens were examined immediately after being remO\-cd from the plating bath. Found free of whiskers. they were put undcr test and after se\'eral months were found to have developed the whisker growths.
As a further precaution, plated specimens were immersed in Iwdrochloric acid following-the plating operation, rinsed and put under test. j\gain whiskers developed.
That an increase in temperature wiIl accelerate the growth of whiskers was shown by maintaining tin plated steel specimens in a high relative humidity at a temperature of 160°F instead of 95°F. \Vhiskers mcnts and it was thought that this also might exhibit the phenomenon of whisker growth. Accordingly, steel specimens electroplated with three coating thicknesses of indium were included. As the cause of whisker growth had not been established up to this point, the possibility was considered that the growths might have developed as • On iron unless otherwi,t-indk".1tro. whisker growth, some of the specimens were tin plated without a preliminary acid cleaning, being cleaned with carborundum powder by abrasion only. The greatest whisker growths seemed to have de-"eloped on specimens with the thinnest coatings. To determine whether or not the growths were actually :t function of cnating thickness, a number of larger ;jze specimens were plated with wedge shaped coatings. For anyone specimen then, thickness of coatjflg was the only variable.
\Vhiskers had been found on zinc, cadmium and ; \11 plated surfaces. The metal indium lies between .:tdmium and tin in the Periodic Table of the Ele- There is also the question, at least of academic inter;:;-st. as to why such gruwths ha\'e not been morc widely encountered in the past and why there is available such a limited amount of information, 'rhis may be partly answered when the fragility of the whiskers is considered,~light mechanical shock, air currents or a moderate electrical potential :,re all that are required tu free a surface of the filaments, Further, e\'en in an electrical assemhly, unless critical spacings and a sensitive circuit are invoh'ed, presence of the whisker,; could easil:y' go undetected, ;\s ll1entivned preyiuu"ly.
Il1llny of the~peclll1en:-; :\nd treatments \\'ere included to ans\\'er specific questions as to the conditions required for the growths to develop. while others \\'ere included to shed some light on the actua1 growth process itself, 
Discussion
.\s this is a preliminary report with considerable ","rk under wav and much more to be done. discus111n of result's must necessaril\' be brici and ketd1Y, Jt may, how~ver. he worthwhile to take "tock of the i'.lformation which has become avail-:d!1c and which may be of help in solving the prob·
The major problem of course is to determine the mechanism of whisker growth, \\'hy do these filamcnts develop on some metal surfaces. under certain cOIH!:tions. sometimes only after a matter of i,l Figure 12 , and X-ray diffraction patterns \\'ere ••l,tained. It was found that the most satisfactory ],atterns, weak at best, were obtained using exposure periods of 18 hours or more.
The zinc and cadmium whiskers were found to I,l' single crystals with a close packed hexagonal structure, oriented with an ortho-hexagonal axis parallel to the long axis of the fiber. \\Thile the tin whiskers appear to be tetragonal and to be twinned the orientation
has not yet been fully established. ":arly in the study a tentative explanation for \\'hisker growth was based on the possibility of an impurity in the metal precipitating from solid solution to form a separate phase. Analyses of the mctals iJ1\'ol\'ed, howe\·er. indicate a relatively high purity. maximum impurities being of the order of 0.02 per cent. It is felt that the v<dume of whiskers t ••rmed on many of the spccimens is far too great III result from such an action. Furthermore as alrl':I(I\' pointed out. the X-ra\' data indicatc the \\'hi;kers to be crvstals of th: same metal as that tl) which they arc ·attached. as well as on solid metal. This last also rules out the possibility of a g'alvanic corrosion process as normally encount~red.
As has been mentioned, whisker growth has not been limited to electroplated parts. It has been found, however, that for a given metal whiskers generally have developed first and to a greater extent on the thinner coatings. This was noticed with regard to the hot dipped coatings as well as the plated coatings and the wedge shaped electrodeposi ts.
Residues of electrolytes used to prepare specimens for plating cannot be responsible, as gro\vths have developed on solid metal and also on metal coated paper and mica where no cleaning was involved.
Transformation
of the individual metal to a more stable form docs not appear likely as an explanation, particularly in the case of tin where neither heat treatment nor working markedly affected the tendency toward whisker growth.
Conclusions
At this stage of our study while the mechanism of \vhisker growth yet remains to be established, there are a few points that have emerged which will be of some guidance in the search. Among those which appear to be most significant, at least at present, may be mentioned the following:
Whisker growths are not Ii m i t e d to electrodeposited coatings and may be found on solid metals as well as on surfaces metal-coated by various methods. The growths may develop in an environment in which there is relatively low humidity and in which there are, at most, only traces of organic material.
The whiskers are not compounds but are metallic filaments in the form of single or twinned crystals.
